Background Emergency medical services (EMS) play a vital role in the recognition, management and transportation of acute stroke patients. UK guidelines recommend clinicians consider performing a prehospital 12-lead electrocardiogram (PHECG) in patients with suspected stroke, but this recommendation is based on expert consensus, rather than robust evidence.
Background Emergency medical services (EMS) play a vital role in the recognition, management and transportation of acute stroke patients. UK guidelines recommend clinicians consider performing a prehospital 12-lead electrocardiogram (PHECG) in patients with suspected stroke, but this recommendation is based on expert consensus, rather than robust evidence.
The aim of this study was to investigate the association between PHECG and modified Rankin scale (mRS). Secondary outcomes included in-hospital mortality, EMS and in-hospital time intervals and rates of thrombolysis received. Methods A multicentre retrospective cohort study was undertaken.
The data collection period spanned from 29/12/2013-30/ 01/2017. Participants were identified through secondary analysis of hospital data routinely collected as part of the Sentinel Stroke National Audit Programme (SSNAP) and linked to EMS clinical records (PCRs) via EMS incident number.
Results PHECG was performed in 558 (48%) of study patients. PHECG was associated with an increase in mRS (aOR 1.30, 95% CI 1.01 to 1.66, p=0.04) and in-hospital mortality (aOR 1.83, 95% CI 1.26-2.67, p=0.002). There was no association between PHECG and administration of thrombolysis (aOR 1.06, 95% CI 0.75-1.52, p=0.73).
Patients who had a PHECG recorded spent longer under the care of EMS (median 49 vs 43 min, p=0.007). No difference in times to receiving brain scan (Median 28 with PHECG vs 29 min no PHECG, p=0.32) or median door-to-needle time (median 46 min vs 48 min, p=0.37) were observed. Conclusion This is the first study of its kind to investigate the association between PHECG and functional outcome in stroke patients attended by EMS. Although there are limitations in regard to the retrospective study design, the findings challenge current guideline recommendations regarding PHECG in patients with acute stroke. Background A new pre-triage emergency medical call screening tool, Nature of Call (NoC), has been introduced into UK ambulance services which employ the NHS Pathways (NHSP) triage system. Its current function is to provide a rapid sieve, differentiating between patients who may need treatment for Out-of-Hospital Cardiac Arrest (OHCA), and therefore require immediate ambulance dispatch, and all other calls, for which ambulance dispatch is withheld whilst further triage is undertaken. Objective To evaluate the accuracy of NoC in identifying patients with potentially treatable OHCA or peri-arrest conditions. Methods Study of diagnostic accuracy. The sample was a retrospective cohort of consecutive calls to a UK ambulance service, taken over a four-month period. Sensitivity and specificity were determined, comparing allocated priority dispositions with an OHCA Treatment Registry. Context was supplied by the evaluation of subsequent categorisation by NHSP. The accuracy of the combined NoC and NHSP allocations was also investigated. Results A total of 1 87 419 emergency calls were received. Of these, 71 373 were allocated both NoC and NHSP priority dispositions and were associated with electronic Patient Clinical Records. 590 (0.8%) of these patients received treatment for OHCA. NoC, sensitivity=77.6% (95% CI 74.1 to 80.8); specificity=86.9% (95% CI 86.6 to 87.1). NHSP, sensitivity=79.2% (95% CI 75.7 to 82.2); specificity=93.4% (93.2 to 93.6). NoC and NHSP combined, sensitivity=84.1% (95% CI 80.9 to 86.8); specificity=95.0% (95% CI 94.8 to 95.3). Conclusions NoC and subsequent NHSP call categorisation each achieved relatively high sensitivity for the identification of treated OHCA, predicting similar groups of registry patients (although 6% were identified by NoC alone). Overall accuracy was enhanced when NoC and subsequent NHSP Results were combined. The unidentified group of treated OHCA patients (16%) present a challenge to the current dispatch system which relies on the early recognition of patients who may require treatment for OHCA. Background The NHS Pathways (NHSP) medical call triage system is employed by UK ambulance services. One function is to identify a broad category of 'high-acuity calls', distinguishing them from those that do not require an emergency response. A new pre-triage screening tool, Nature of Call (NoC), designed to augment NHSP could be employed as a rapid initial sieve of broad acuity. Objectives To identify the accuracy of NHSP (and NoC) in recognising patients who require an emergency ambulance response (and therefore those who may not). Methods Diagnostic accuracy. The sample is a retrospective cohort of consecutive calls, over a 4 month period, to a UK ambulance service. Sensitivity and specificity were determined, comparing allocated NoC and NHS Pathways priority dispositions with a composite reference standard comprised of administered medications, procedures, observations and clinical impressions associated with high-acuity, as recorded on ambulance electronic Patient Clinical Records. Results A total of 1 87 408 emergency calls were received. Of these, 71 373 were allocated both NoC and NHSP priority dispositions and were associated with electronic Patient Clinical Records. 40 997 (57%) of these patients met the highacuity reference criteria. NHSP, sensitivity=98.1% (95% CI 98.0 to 98.2); specificity=5.9% (95% CI 5.6 to 6.1). NoC, sensitivity=84.0% (95% CI 83.7 to 84.4); specificity=26.5% (95% CI 26.0 to 27.0). Conclusions NHSP is effective in identifying high-acuity patients (as is NoC). Sensitivity analysis therefore supports the this function of NHSP and NoC/NHSP to inform initial ambulance dispatch decisions, particularly if NoC categorisation is reviewed in the light of subsequent NHSP triage. However, both systems appear to achieve high sensitivity by also allocating most low-acuity calls to high-acuity categories. This significantly restricts operational application. Only one quarter of low-acuity calls are allocated the lowest priority category by NoC and one-in-seventeen by NHSP, severely restricting the group likely to be considered for alternative care pathways. Background Poor communication during patient handover is recognised internationally as a root cause of a significant proportion of preventable deaths. Data used in handover is not always easily recorded using ambulance based tablets, particularly in time-critical cases. Paramedics have therefore developed pragmatic workarounds (writing on gloves or scrap paper) to record these data. However, such practices can conflict with policy, data recorded can be variable, easily lost and negatively impact on handover quality. Aims To measure the feasibility and acceptability of a novel, low-tech intervention introduced to support clinical information recording and delivery during pre-alert and handover. The intervention consisted of a reusable card with pre-alert/ handover mnemonic and corresponding text boxes for data entry via pen. Methods A pre and post-test design was used. Paramedics (n=69) based at one city ambulance Station received the intervention. Pre-and post-test measures (12 weeks post-introduction) focussed on paramedic acceptability and utility of intervention, ED staff (n=99) perceptions of handover quality, and proportions of clinical variables documented by ED staff during pre-alert. Results Twenty-five (36%) paramedics responded to an intervention acceptability questionnaire. Most felt both the prealert (n=23 [92%]) and handover (n=18 [72%]) components of the card were 'useful' or 'very useful'. Nineteen (76%) used the card to record clinical information, almost all (n=23 [92%]) felt it 'useful' to 'very useful' in supporting pre-alert. Similarly, 65% (n=16) stated they 'often' or 'always' used the card during handover. For pre-alert information there were improvements in the provision of 8/11 (72.7%) Background Around 10% of calls to ambulance services in England are resolved over the phone (referred to as telephone advice or hear and treat). These calls are generally dealt with by clinicians following initial call-handler assessment. A systematic review concluded that telephone advice is a safe alternative for patients categorised as low priority but recommended the need to understand the skills required. Our research explores the non-technical skills (cognitive, social and personal) required. Methods Non-participant observation of telephone advice in three ambulance services involved 40 hours of observation per service, (total n=27 clinicians and 20 call-handlers) and semistructured interviews with clinicians (n=7), call-handlers (n=7) and managers (n=3). A framework approach and NVIVO qualitative data analysis software were used to analyse the data. Findings Situation awareness was a necessary skill in gathering information by telephone. Strategies included visualisation, attending to tone of voice and listening to Background noise. Decision making skill was needed to select an appropriate course of action. For clinicians this involved reference to prior experience and risk judgement that the available information supported a safe decision. Call-handlers were more reliant on computerised triage systems. Communication skill required rephrasing technical questions, providing reassurance and assertiveness in managing expectations. Call-handlers had less discretion to rephrase computerised scripts. Personal resources were required to manage role demands that included dealing with high call volumes, task conflict and difficult conversations with callers expecting an ambulance response. Conclusions The findings have implications for the recruitment, training and ongoing development of call-handlers and clinicians involved in the delivery of telephone advice. There is scope for further research to provide a more detailed understanding of non-technical skills in the
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